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An Analysis of the Effect of Lower
Extremity Strength on Impact
Severity During a Backward Fall
At least 280,000 hip fractures occur annually in the U.S., at an estimated cost o
billion. While over 90 percent of these are caused by falls, only about 2 percent of all
result in hip fracture. Evidence suggests that the most important determinants o
fracture risk during a fall are the body’s impact velocity and configuration. Accordin
protective responses for reducing impact velocity, and the likelihood for direct impa
the hip, strongly influence fracture risk. One method for reducing the body’s im
velocity and kinetic energy during a fall is to absorb energy in the lower extrem
muscles during descent, as occurs during sitting and squatting. In the present stud
employed a series of inverted pendulum models to determine: (a) the theoretical eff
this mechanism on impact severity during a backward fall, and (b) the effect on im
severity of age-related declines (or exercise-induced enhancements) in lower ext
strength. Compared to the case of a fall with zero energy absorption in the lower extre
joints, best-case falls (which involved 81 percent activation of ankle and hip muscle
only 23 percent activation of knees muscles) involved 79 percent attenuation (from
to 74 J) in the body’s vertical kinetic energy at impact~KEv!, and 48 percent attenuation
(from 3.22 to 1.68 m/s) in the downward velocity of the pelvis at impact~vv!. Among the
mechanisms responsible for this were: (1) eccentric contraction of lower extre
muscles during descent, which resulted in up to 150 J of energy absorption; (2) im
with the trunk in an upright configuration, which reduced the change in potential en
associated with the fall by 100 J; and (3) knee extension during the final stage of de
which ‘‘transferred’’ up to 90 J of impact energy into horizontal (as opposed to vertic
kinetic energy. Declines in joint strength reduced the effectiveness of mechanisms (
(3), and thereby increased impact severity. However, even with reductions of 80 perc
available torques, KEv was attenuated by 50 percent. This indicates the importanc
both technique and strength in reducing impact severity. These results provide motiv
for attempts to reduce elderly individuals’ risk for fall-related injury through the com
nation of instruction in safe falling techniques and exercises that enhance lower extr
strength. @DOI: 10.1115/1.1408940#
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Introduction
Among elderly individuals living in the United States, falls a

the number one cause of nonfatal injury, and number two caus
injury-related death@1#. They account for approximately 90 pe
cent of hip and wrist fractures in this age group@2,3#, and nearly
40 percent of traumatic vertebral fractures@4#. The annual medica
costs in the U.S. associated with hip fractures alone is appr
mately $8.9 billion@5#.

While one’s risk for fall-related fracture is influenced by bo
density and fall frequency, growing epidemiological evidence s
gests that it depends most strongly on the mechanics of the
This makes sense from a biomechanical perspective, given
the energy and force capable of being generated during a fall f
standing height substantially exceed values required to frac
the proximal femur or distal radius@6–10#.

The most important determinant of injury risk during a fall
impact location. Direct impact between the hip and the grou
increases elderly individuals’ risk for hip fracture by approx
mately 30-fold@11–13#. Impacting the outstretched hand reduc
hip fracture risk by about threefold and increases risk for w
fracture by approximately 20-fold@11#. Fall direction influences
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impact configuration and injury risk, with sideways falls creati
the highest risk for hip fracture, and backward falls creating
highest risk for wrist and vertebral fracture@4,11,14#.

Biomechanical considerations suggest that injury risk also
sociates with impact velocity. For example, our previous ‘‘pelv
release’’ experiments@15,16# indicate that, while body mass an
soft tissue thickness have important influences, impact velocit
by far the strongest determinant of femoral impact force durin
fall on the hip. While it has been impossible to include this va
able directly in epidemiological studies of fracture risk, previo
studies have shown associations between hip fracture and bot
height @2,12# and body height@17#, presumably due to the effec
of these variables on impact velocity.

Finally, declines in lower extremity strength substantially i
crease hip fracture risk in the event of a fall@13,18–20#. While the
mechanism underlying this association is unknown, some aut
have suggested that it relates to one’s ability to absorb energ
the lower extremity muscles during the descent phase of the
and thereby reduce the kinetic energy and velocity of the bod
impact @21#. Consideration of acts such as sitting and squatt
indicate the potential effectiveness of this mechanism. Whe
typical adult descends from standing to sitting, the total poten
energy of the body decreases by approximately 200 J. Howe
due to energy absorption in the lower extremity muscles dur
descent, the body’s downward velocity and kinetic energy at
instant of chair contact tend to be minimal@22#. Previous biome-
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chanical studies suggest that young subjects utilize this me
nism to reduce impact severity during falling, since observed c
tact velocities are well below those predicted by simp
mathematical models of free fall@22–25#. However, little is
known regarding the falling techniques that minimize impact
verity, and how the efficacy of these depends on lower extrem
strength.

Accordingly, the main goal of the present study was to exam
the theoretical effect on fall severity of lower extremity musc
contractions during descent. A related goal was to determine
one’s ability to reduce impact severity is affected by age-rela
declines~or exercise-induced enhancements! in lower extremity
strength. Given the complex out-of-plane motions typically as
ciated with sideways falls@23–25#, we restricted our efforts in this
preliminary study to two-dimensional models of backward fa
For this particular class of falls, our research questions were:~1!
What attenuations in impact velocity and kinetic energy can th
retically be attained by the development of lower extremity jo
torques during descent?~2! What is the theoretical effect on im
pact velocity and kinetic energy of declines in available jo
torques?

Methods
The energy absorbed by a given joint during the descent ph

of falling depends on the magnitude of joint torque and the m
nitude of joint rotation. To determine how each of these variab
theoretically affects impact severity, we developed one-link, tw
link, and three-link inverted pendulum models of backward fa
from standing height~Fig. 1!. Among the assumptions inherent
these models were:~1! that movement is restricted to the sagitt
plane,~2! that the feet remain stationary and in contact with t
ground throughout descent, and~3! that contraction of muscles
spanning the ankles, knees, or hips generates a net joint to
which can instantly change in magnitude and direction. The o
link model simulates a fall where the knees and hips remain
tended throughout descent, while rotation and energy absorp
occur at the ankles. The two-link model simulates a fall where
knees are maintained in extension, while rotation and energy
sorption occur at the ankles and hips. The three-link model si
lates a fall where rotation and energy absorption occur at
ankles, knees, and hips. In each model, the lengths, masses
moments of inertia of the various links were representative of
adult female of height 1.6 m and body mass 53.7 kg@26#.

Each model incorporated ideal torque generators to simulate
net effect of bilateral~equal right and left side! contraction of
muscles spanning the ankles, knees, and hips. The effect of
strength~or degree of muscle activation! on impact severity was
determined by conducting simulations with different ‘‘streng
factors’’ applied to each joint, ranging from zero to 100 percen
peak attainable values measured in young healthy females u
isometric conditions~Table 1!. For a given joint, the same streng
factor was applied to flexor and extensor torques. However, in
two-link and three-link models, the strength factor of one jo
was varied independently of that applied to the other joint~s!. For
example, a three-link model simulation with strength factors of
percent at the ankles, 25 percent at the knees, and 50 perce
the hips would involve 150 Nm of ankle plantarflexor torque,
Nm of ankle dorsiflexor torque, 88 Nm of knee extensor torq
39 Nm of knee flexor torque, 125 Nm of hip extensor torque, a
65 Nm of hip flexor torque.

Based on experimental evidence of joint torque-rotation beh
ior during sits and self-initiated backward falls@22#, the direction
of joint torque always acted to raise~or retard downward motion
of! the center of gravity of the link directly above the joint~Figs.
1 and 2!. Consequently, in the two-link and three-link models
reversal in the inclination of the trunk from forward to behind t
vertical caused hip torque to change instantly from extenso
flexor, and vice versa. Similarly, in the three-link model, a rever
in the inclination of the shin from forward to behind the vertic
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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caused ankle torque to switch abruptly from plantarflexor to d
siflexor, and vice versa. It should be noted that, in real li
changes in the magnitude and/or direction of joint torques
gradual rather than instantaneous, due to finite rates of motor n
ron recruitment and de-recruitment, and finite rates of change
muscle tension following neural activation.

Each model was ‘‘released’’ from a configuration where t
whole-body center-of-gravity was posterior to the ankle joint, a
the total gravitational potential energy of the body~with respect to
the ankles! equaled 410 J. Accordingly, the one-link model d
scended from an initial configuration involving 27 deg of planta

Fig. 1 Typical descent kinematics associated with: „a… one-
link model, „b… two-link model, and „c… three-link model
„TaÄankle torque; TkÄknee torque; ThÄhip torque; uaÄankle
rotation; ukÄknee rotation, uhÄhip rotation ….

Table 1 Maximum joint torques in model simulations
DECEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 591
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Fig. 2 Typical temporal variations in the vertical „downward … velocity of the
pelvis, vertical kinetic energy of the body, link inclinations „with respect to the
vertical …, joint rotations, and joint torques during a simulated fall with the three
link model. Ankle torque is dorsiflexor and eccentric throughout descent. Knee
torque is extensor and eccentric until the final stage of descent. Hip torque is
initially flexor and concentric, but switches to extensor „and eccentric … when
the trunk moves forward to the vertical. This is accompanied by abrupt de-
clines in the slopes of the downward velocity and kinetic energy traces.
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flexion at the ankles~Fig. 1!. The two-link model descended from
a configuration involving 30 deg of plantarflexion and 20 deg
hip flexion. The three-link model descended from a configurat
involving 5 deg of plantarflexion, 40 deg of knee flexion, and
deg of hip flexion. In all simulations, initial angular velocitie
were set to zero. These initial conditions were selected to roug
describe those involved in a series of tether-release~falling! ex-
periments conducted recently in our laboratory~currently unpub-
lished!. They are not necessarily intended to reflect typical bo
configurations after real-life slips or trips.

MATLAB was used to numerically integrate the equations
motion ~see Appendix A!. At each integration step, the analys
routine computed translational and angular velocities of each l
and corresponding magnitudes of whole-body kinetic energy~see
Appendix B!. Modifications to MATLAB’s ordinary differential
equation solver were made to accommodate reversals in the d
tion of joint torque during a given simulation.

Each simulation proceeded until the occurrence of impact,
nified by the vertical position of the pelvis descending below
ankles. The change in potential energy (DPE) during descent was
MBER 2001
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defined asDPE5PEi2PEf , wherei and f represent initial and
final states. Our previous studies indicate that during an un
pected backward fall, individuals maintain the knees and h
moderately flexed during descent, and impact the ground with
trunk in a near-upright configuration@23#. Therefore, to focus our
attention on realistic falling scenarios and alleviate the need
incorporate joint ‘‘stops’’ into the model, we disregarded simu
tions involving initial impact to the knees or head, or the occ
rence of hyperflexion or hyperextension at the knees or hips.

The work performed at a given joint was determined by n
merically integrating the area under the torque-rotation cur
Joint work was defined positive if the direction of torque w
opposite to the direction of joint rotation~i.e., eccentric!. Checks
were made to ensure that conservation of energy was mainta
throughout all simulations, as defined byDPE5KEtot1Wtot ,
where Wtot is the sum of joint work, andKEtot is the total
~translational1rotational! kinetic energy of the body at the instan
of pelvis impact.

Impact severity was represented by the vertical componen
the body’s total kinetic energy (KEv) and the vertical~downward!
Transactions of the ASME
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Table 2 Results of simulations with the one-link model, as a
function of ankle strength *

Table 4 Results of best-case simulations with the three-link
model, as a function of overall joint strength
velocity of the pelvis (vv) at the instant of pelvis contact~Appen-
dix B!. Descent of the one link model with zero ankle torq
served as a ‘‘worst-case fall’’ source of comparison. Under th
conditions,KEv5352 J andvv53.22 m/s~Table 2!. The effect on
impact severity of global declines in lower extremity strength w
determined by comparing best-case falls involving strength
tors no greater than 20~simulating 80 reduction in strength!, 40,
70, and 100 percent~no impairment!. For simplicity, ‘‘best-case’’
falls were those that minimizedKEv . Attention was also focused
on impact severity during simulations with the two-link and thre
link models involving zero ankle torque, which simulated fa
from a narrow base of support.

Table 3 Results of best-case simulations with the two-link
model, as a function of overall joint strength
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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Results
Impact severity was reduced substantially by the generation

lower extremity joint torques during descent. The best-case
with the one link model, which involved a strength factor of 10
percent at the ankles, resulted in attenuations of 24 percent inKEv
and 13 percent invv ~Table 2!. The best-case fall with the two-
link model, which involved strength factors of 100 percent at t
ankles and 23 percent at the hips, resulted in attenuations o
percent inKEv and 21 percent invv ~Table 3!. The best-case fall
with the three-link model, which involved strength factors of 8
percent at the ankles, 23 percent at the knees, and 81 perce
the hips, resulted in attenuations of 79 percent inKEv and 48
percent invv ~Table 4!.

Comparison of outcome parameters from the three models
dicates that rotation~and torque generation! at each joint influ-
enced fall severity~Fig. 4!. For example, comparison of best-cas
falls with the one and two link models suggests that rotation a
torque generation at the hips reducesKEv by up to 50 percent
~from 267 to 133 J! andvv by up to 10 percent~from 2.80 to 2.53
m/s!. This is due to two phenomena. First, by generating eccen
extensor torque at the hips during descent,Wtot increased from 99
to 141 J. Second, by flexing the hips to impact the ground with
trunk in a near-upright configuration,DPE decreased from 410 to
306 J. Comparison of best-case falls with the two and three-l
models suggests that rotation and torque generation at the k
can attenuateKEv by a further 44 percent~from 133 to 74 J!, and
vv by a further 34 percent~from 2.53 to 1.68 m/s!. Rather than
being due to differences inWtot , DPE, or KEtot , this arose
mainly from knee extension during the final stage of desce
which allowed for a ‘‘transferring’’ of energy from the vertical to
horizontal direction, and a corresponding increase from 19 to 9
in the horizontal kinetic energy of the body at impact (KEh).
Finally, comparing best-case simulations with the three-li
model involving zero and 100 percent available strength factor
the ankles indicates that ankle torque can increaseWtot andKEh
by up to 34 and 60 percent, respectively, and decreaseKEv andvv
DECEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 593
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Fig. 3 Association between total joint work „Wtot … and „a… vertical kinetic energy „KE v… at the
instant of impact and „b… pelvis velocity „v v… at the instant of impact. For each of the three
models, Wtot associated with KE v and v v „see text for correlation statistics …. However, varia-
tions in KE h and knee flexion at impact caused considerable scatter in these relations for the
three-link model.
i

a-
ac-
of
d to
by up to 119 and 60 percent. This explains why particularly sev
falls may occur from a narrow base of support~e.g., a stair, a
ladder step, or the edge of a curb!.

Impact severity increased with global reductions in jo
, DECEMBER 2001
ere

nt

strength~Fig. 4!. This occurred for two reasons. First, in simul
tions with the three-link model, declines in available strength f
tors led to a reduction inKEh , and an increase in the percent
total impact energy that was manifest as vertical as oppose
Transactions of the ASME



Journal of Biom
Fig. 4 Effect of available strength factors on total joint work during descent „Wtot …, change in
potential energy during descent „DPE…, vertical kinetic energy at impact „KE v…, horizontal
kinetic energy at impact „KE h…, and rotational kinetic energy at impact „KE rot …. Conservation
of energy dictates that DPEÄWtot¿KEv¿KEh¿KErot . Declines in available strength factors
cause an increase in KE v , by reducing Wtot and „for the three-link model … decreasing KE h .
When compared to the one link model, DPE and KE v values are lower in simulations with the
two-link and three-link models. This is due to hip flexion and impact of the trunk in a nearly
vertical orientation.
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horizontal kinetic energy. Second~and more importantly!, for
each model, declines in available strength factors led to a re
tion in Wtot : A 1 percent decline in available strength caused
average decrease of approximately 0.8 J inWtot ~Fig. 4 and Tables
2, 3, and 4!. In turn,Wtot associated negatively with bothKEv and
vv , with a 10 J decrease inWtot causing an average increase
approximately 10 J inKEv and 0.09 m/s invv ~Fig. 3!. Coeffi-
cients of determination~R2 values! for the association betweenvv
andWtot ~Fig. 3~a!! were 1.0 for the one-link model, 0.69 for th
two-link model, and 0.65 for the three-link model~in all cases,
p,0.001!. R2 values for the association betweenKEv and Wtot
~Fig. 3~b!! were 1.0 for the one-link model, 0.88 for the two-lin
model, and 0.92 for the three-link model~again,p,0.001 in all
cases!.

However, when compared to our worst-case fall, substan
reductions in impact severity were observed even with large
clines in joint strength. For example, with strength factors of
percent at the ankles, 10 percent at the knees, and 19 perce
the hips, the three-link model yieldedKEv5178 J and vv
52.81 m/s, attenuations of 50 and 13 percent, respectively~Table
4!. Several mechanisms were responsible for this. First, e
when accompanied by relatively small magnitudes of joint torq
large joint rotations allowed for nonnegligible magnitudes ofWtot .
Second, simulations with the two-link and three-link models co
tinued to involve impact with the trunk in a nearly upright co
figuration, and a corresponding large reduction inDPE. Finally,
optimal strength factors at the hip in the two link model and kn
in the three link model were always no greater than 30 perc
and were therefore affected little by simulated declines
strength.

Discussion
Our results indicate that substantial reductions in fall seve

can be achieved through the development of lower extremity j
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torques during descent. For example, when compared to
worst-case fall, best-case falls with the three-link model resu
in attenuations of 79 percent inKEv and 48 percent invv . Among
the mechanisms responsible for this were:~1! the generation of
eccentric~braking! torques in the lower extremity joints durin
descent, which resulted in up to 150 J of energy absorption;~2!
the occurrence of impact to the ground with the trunk in an u
right configuration, which reduced the change in potential ene
during descent by 100 J; and~3! the occurrence of knee extensio
during the final stage of descent, which transferred up to 90
impact energy from the vertical to horizontal direction.

Our results also suggest that one’s ability to land safely depe
at least as much on ‘‘technique’’ as it does on strength. For
ample, reductions of up to 50 percent inKEh were observed even
with simulated declines of 80 percent in peak joint torques. Th
properly executed ‘‘relaxed’’ falls should involve considerab
lower risk for injury than rigid falls involving minimal knee and
hip flexion ~which might arise from fear or limitations on join
flexibility !.

Further evidence for the importance of technique in safe la
ing is the observation that best-case falls with the two-link a
three-link models did not involve maximum torque activation. F
example, best-case falls with the two link model involved re
tively small magnitudes of hip torque~strength factors of approxi-
mately 20 percent!; larger values caused the trunk to impact in
inclined position, which increasedDPE and decreasedWtot . Best-
case falls with the three-link model involved large hip torques
small knee torques~strength factors of approximately 20 percen!,
which facilitated large knee and hip flexions and thus largeWtot .

Competing biomechanical phenomena influenced the effec
joint rotation on impact severity. Knee and hip flexion tended
reduceKEv by increasingWtot and decreasingDPE. However,
their effect onvv was more complex. On the one hand, su
flexions caused the body’s center-of-gravity to move closer to
DECEMBER 2001, Vol. 123 Õ 595
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ankles. This reduced the body’s ‘‘effective’’ moment of inert
and, due to conservation of angular momentum, increased it
fective rotational velocity~with respect to the ankles!. This ac-
counts for the relatively large magnitudes ofvv predicted by the
two-link model. On the other hand, knee flexion reduced the
tance between the pelvis and ankles, and therefore the magn
of vv for a given rotational velocity. This explains whyvv was
relatively small in best-case falls with the three-link model.

Our simulations complement experimental evidence regard
the effect on fall severity of energy absorption in the lower e
tremity during descent. In a recent experimental study of ba
ward falls with young subjects, we found that hip impact velo
ties averaged 1.4560.5 ~S.D.! m/s and vertical kinetic energies a
impact averaged 31.6624 J@22#. These values are lower than ou
current predictions, probably due to the fact that our models
scended from an initial configuration of imbalance, while subje
in the experimental study self-initiated their descent from a sta
standing position, and absorbed a substantial amount of ener
their lower extremity joints before reaching a state of imbalan
In an earlier study@23#, we found that, in addition to absorbin
energy during descent, the responses elicited during unexpe
falls serve to arrange the body in a safe landing configuration.
example, subjects tended to avoid impact to the head and p
by impacting the ground with the outstretched hands~and in the
case of forward or sideways falls, the knees!, and by rotating of
the trunk about an inferior–superior axis~during sideways falls!.
However, backward falls in that study involved qualitatively sim
lar joint rotations to those observed here, and while pelvis imp
velocities were higher~averaging 2.5560.85 m/s!, they were
again well below values predicted by free fall assumptions.

Data also suggest that impact severity during sideways f
may be reduced by the generation of flexion rotations and ec
tric extensor torques at the knees and hips during descent.
strongest evidence of this comes from van den Kroonenberg
co-workers’ @23–25# study of body movements during sel
initiated sideways falls. Their reported hip impact velocities av
aged 2.7560.42 ~S.D.! m/s, and their estimates of kinetic energ
at impact averaged 188 J, or 71 percent lower than subjects
tential energy during standing. They also found that, when s
jects were instructed to ‘‘fall as relaxed as they could’’ as oppo
to ‘‘naturally,’’ reductions occurred in average values of tru
angle at impact~14 deg versus 22 deg from the vertical! and hip
impact velocity~2.66 m/s versus 2.86 m/s!. One factor apparently
contributing to the latter observation was greater knee flexion d
ing descent, and a subsequent reduction in the distance bet
the pelvis and ankles~which, as observed in our three link mod
simulations, reduces the translational velocity of the pelvis fo
given rotational velocity!.

Several limitations exist to this study. We examined only
single torque activation strategy~i.e., attempting to raise the link
above the joint!, and while preliminary experimental results su
gest this to be realistic@22#, alternative and potentially more ef
fective muscle activation strategies may exist. We also negle
cases involving hyperextension or hyperflexion at the knees
hips, which might be examined through realistic simulation
joint stops. Moreover, we simulated the net effect of muscle c
tractions about a joint with ideal torque actuators, and did
account for the effect on torque development of variables suc
the intactness of proprioceptive and vestibular signals, the sta
potentiation and firing frequency of motor neurons, the intrin
~force-length and force-velocity! properties of muscle and in
series connective tissue, the anatomical arrangement of mu
spanning each joint, and the degree of co-contraction of ago
and antagonist muscles. We doubt that adding these features
model would substantially change our conclusions regarding
effect on impact severity of available torque magnitudes. Ho
ever, it would provide a more robust tool for systematically e
amining how fall severity is influenced by specific neuromuscu
pathologies.
596 Õ Vol. 123, DECEMBER 2001
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We also assumed that the feet remain fixed on the ground
that dorsiflexor~or plantarflexor! moments can be generated at t
ankles throughout descent. During an actual fall, the toes or e
both feet may rise off the ground. Falls involving complete loss
foot–ground contact~due, for example, to a violent slip or trip!
would likely be severe, since it is ultimately the development
vertical foot reaction forces that decelerates the body’s downw
movement.

The fact that we did not restrict plantarflexion rotation probab
caused us to overestimate energy absorption at the ankle in s
lations with the one link and two link models, where the ank
rotated to an unrealistic 90 deg of plantarflexion before impa
However, it probably had a small effect on the realism of simu
tions with the three link model, since experimental studies sugg
that eccentric dorsiflexor torques are developed throughout
final stage of descent during a backward fall, despite the tende
for the toes to rise off the ground before pelvis impact@22#.

We did not include simulation results describing the effect
body size or body mass distribution on impact severity. Howev
preliminary analyses indicate that~although impact severity indi-
ces scale with body height and weight! relatively large and unre-
alistic changes in the body mass distribution are required to
validate our current conclusions.

Finally, we considered two indices of impact severity~KEv and
vv!, based on the notion that these govern impact force and f
ture risk @9,16#. However, we acknowledge that greater und
standing is required of the variables that best reflect injury r
during a fall. Impacting the ground with the trunk horizontal i
creases the change in potential energy of the fall, but offers
potential advantage of increasing the contact area available
energy absorption. However, we are cautious about recomm
ing this falling technique, due to the risk it may create for he
impact. Our decision to consider only vertical~as opposed to hori-
zontal or rotational! kinetic energy as injurious may be debate
However, we believe this is justified for the following reasons:~1!
the observation that in all simulations,KErot values were small
compared toKEv , ~2! the expectation that substantial magnitud
of KEh can be absorbed through deformation of soft tissue lay
~skin, fat, and muscle! without the transmission of large forces t
the underlying bone, and~3! the fact that our conclusions woul
be affected little by consideringKEtot as our index of impact
severity, instead ofKEv .

It is difficult to determine accurately the difference in injur
risk associated with our best and worst-case fall simulatio
However, for the case of hip fracture, this can be estimated
considering a backward fall that results in impact to the late
aspect of the hip, as opposed to the buttocks~due, for example, to
axial rotation during the final stage of descent!. Let us assume tha
the range of contact velocities and impact energies associated
our current simulations apply to such falls. We have previou
found that, during a fall on the lateral aspect of the hip, appro
mately 34 J of impact energy is absorbed in the soft tissues o
lying the proximal femur@27#. In our worst-case fall, this leave
318 J of energy to be absorbed in the proximal femur and pel
which greatly exceeds the energy required to fracture the eld
cadaveric proximal femur~measured by Lotz et al.@28# to average
21.5613.5 ~S.D.! J!. However, in our best-case fall, only 40 J o
energy must be absorbed through bone deformation, and thus
ture risk should be considerably lower. A comparison of predic
contact forces yields similar conclusions. Our previous stud
suggest that, during impact to the lateral aspect of the hip,
body behaves essentially like a mass-spring system, having
effective massm of approximately 0.5*body mass, and an effec
tive spring stiffnessk of approximately 43 kN/m@16#. The peak
contact force applied to the hip will beAmkvv , or ~for our 53.7
kg female! 3460 N in our worst-case fall and 1805 N in ou
best-case fall. The former is well within the range of force fou
Transactions of the ASME
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to fracture the elderly cadaveric femur~measured by Courtney
et al. @29# to average 417061590 ~S.D.! N!, while the latter is
considerably below it.

These results justify efforts to enhance safe landing abilit
particularly among elderly individuals who are at high risk f
falls. Our current data suggest that such programs should in
porate exercises that enhance lower extremity strength and
ibility in the sagittal plane, and instruction in safe landing tec
niques, such as bending the knees and maintaining the t
upright during descent. Further research is required to unders
better the biomechanical and neuromuscular variables that go
impact severity during forward and sideways falls. Given that
fractures are by far the most important fall-related injury, su
research should focus particularly on techniques~such as axial
rotation of the trunk and use of the outstretched hands to break
fall @23#! that enhance elderly individuals’ ability to avoid dire
impact to the hip during sideways falls.
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Appendix A

Equations of Motion. The equations of motion for our in
verted pendulum models were derived using Lagrange’s equa

d

dt S ]L

]ḟ i
D 2

]L

]f i
5Qi

Fig. 5 One-link inverted pendulum model. See Appendix A for
definition of variables.
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whereL[T2V, T is the total kinetic energy of the system,V is
the total potential energy of the system,Qi are the generalized
forces,f i are the degrees of freedom, andi 51,2, . . .n.

One-Link Model. The potential energy of the one link mode
~Fig. 5! is

V5mgl cosf

wherem is the mass of the entire link,l is the distance between
the ankle joint and the link center of gravity,f is the angle be-
tween the link and the vertical, andg is the gravitational constant
9.81 m/s2. Note from comparing Fig. 5 and Fig. 1 thatf5ua .
The kinetic energy is

T5
1

2
I 0ḟ2

whereI 05mr2 is the mass moment of inertia of the link about th
ankle, andr is the radius of gyration~provided by@26# for given
magnitudes of body height and body weight!.

Applying Lagrange’s equation results in the following nonli
ear equation of motion:

I 0f̈2mgl sinf52Ta

whereTa is torque at the ankles, positive in the counterclockw
direction.

Two-Link Model. The total potential energy of the two link
model ~Fig. 6! is

V5m1l 1g cosf11m2g~p1 cosf11 l 2 cosf2!

where the subscripts 1 and 2 represent the lower and upper l
respectively,mi are the link masses,l i are the distances from th

Fig. 6 Two-link inverted pendulum model. See Appendix A for
definition of variables.
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joints to the link centers of gravity,p1 is the length of the lower
link, andf i are the angles between the links and the vertical. N
from comparing Fig. 6 and Fig. 1 thatf15ua andf25ua2uh .

The total kinetic energy of two-link model is

T5
1

2
~ I 1

01m2p1
2!ḟ1

21
1

2
~ I 2

cg1m2l 2
2!ḟ2

2

1m2p1l 2ḟ1ḟ2 cos~f12f2!,

whereI 1
05m1r 1

2 is the moment of inertia of the bottom link abou
the ankles,r 1 is the radius of gyration of the bottom link about th
ankles,I 2

cg5m2r 2
2 is the moment of inertia of the top link about it

center of gravity, andr 2 is the radius of gyration of the top link
about its center of gravity. Again, magnitudes ofr i are provided
by @26#.

Lagrange’s equation yields the following coupled nonline
equations of motion:

~ I 1
01m2p1

2!f̈11~m2p1l 2 cos~f12f2!!f̈2

1~m2p1l 2 sin~f12f2!!ḟ2
22~m1l 11m2p1!g sinf1

5Th2Ta

and

~ I 2
cg1m2l 2

2!f̈21~m2p1l 2 cos~f12f2!!f̈1

2~m2p1l 2 sin~f12f2!!ḟ1
22m2l 2g sinf252Th ,

whereTa andTh are torques at the ankles and hips respectiv
positive in the counterclockwise direction.

Three-Link Model. Due to the complexity of the energy ex
pression and equations of motion for the three-link model, th
are not provided here. Angeles@30# provides a complete deriva
tion and presentation of these equations~although we noted five
typesetting errors, which the author has informed us are now
rected in an errata!.

Appendix B

Definition of Vertical Kinetic Energy. The kinetic energy of
a system of links can be defined as:

KEtot5(
i 51

n F1

2
miv i

21
1

2
I i u̇ i

2G ,
wheren is the number of links,v i is the translational velocity of
the ith link’s center of gravity,u̇ i is the rotational velocity of the
ith link, mi is the mass of theith link, I i5mir i

2 is the mass
moment of inertia of theith link, andr i is the radius of gyration
of the ith link about its center of gravity.

An alternate form ofKEtot separates the translational veloci
into vertical and horizontal components:

KEtot5(
i 51

n F1

2
mivhi

2 1
1

2
mivv i

2 1
1

2
I i u̇ i

2G ,
or

KEtot5(
i 51

n

@KEhi1KEv i1KEroti #,

where the subscriptsh, v, and rot represent horizontal, vertica
and rotational, respectively. Removing the summation nota
givesKEtot5KEh1KEv1KErot , which is the format utilized in the
present manuscript.
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